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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:    SEI YOUNG KIM    
June 19, 2016   
 

 

 

MATT HAAS:  Happy to be joined in the media center by 2016 Meijer LPGA Classic for 

Simply Gift champion, Sei Young Kim.   

 

Sei Young, let's go right to the playoff.  What was the club you hit on that approach shot to 

pretty much put it away?  

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  Second shot was hit my 50 because to the pin 109-meter.  I'm using 

meter.  Well, to the front just a 92-meter, so before I playoff I hit the second shot, I realize 

really a lot of release, so I try to before the 10-meter to the front -- pitch, I have 10-meter 

from the fringe.  So yeah, it was good and I hit great hit.  And my ball position was a little 

settled down so I tried a cut shot.  It was a, yeah, good work. 

 

MATT HAAS:  You're making kind of a trend of this in playoffs coming up with big moments.  

Where does this one rank for you?    

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  This what, rank? 

 

MATT HAAS:  The shot you hit on 18, how's that rank like behind Hawaii and like the one 

you had on 17 back in Korea?  

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  Back in Korea? 

 

MATT HAAS:  Sei Young, Father's Day you had your dad here, what did that mean to you?  

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  I'm very happy to on the Father's Day give it to my dad this trophy.  My 

dad really want to win this week because only being coming out now, so after this win I 

almost -- I make sure only thing my country, represent my country.  So yeah, he's very 

happy to this win.    

 

Q.  Sei Young, just crazy week, nice finish with the playoff.  What does it mean to you 

and how honored are you to be named Meijer LPGA Classic champion? 

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  It was very honor to trophy on my name -- my name on the trophy.  I 

played with Lexi Thompson last defending champion, so I'm very honored to play with her.  

She's a great competitor.  And I play with In Gee.  They were very strong competitors, so a 

little scary so I'm not going to care them they play.  And then I didn't know that until I finished 

18 hole, I thought I make sure win.  So and then after score card, Marty wait for me.  I didn't 

know why he waiting for me.  I ask where we going?  So we go to a playoff.  And I, what?  

So yeah, it really fun, a lot happening today. 
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Q.  How tough was it to refocus for the playoff thinking that you might have already 

won in regulation? 

 

MATT HAAS:  How tough was it to refocus when you thought you won and you had to go 

out and play? 

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  I just angry on myself, yeah.  I just oh, I have to bounce back because 

today before I play, I setting my goal no bogey play but last one I missed with bogey.  If I 

bounce back, yeah, it is a good work, so I did it well today. 

 

Q.  (No microphone.) Going to a playoff and for some that might be intimidating 

playing against the defending champion in this kind of setting.  How did you 

approach it and it seemed like your game got better?  

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  Lexi really long driver, so she can -- she has a lot of advantage for par 5, 

so definitely she reach the two shot, almost a 4 under she play easy.  So yeah, I thought I 

have to make 6 under.  If I couldn't make the 6 under, maybe I wouldn't -- I couldn't win I 

thought, yeah.  And In Gee, she played very consistently player, but she's tee shot no good 

today, yeah.  So that's the reason she can -- she couldn't make the win, yeah.  But if I a little 

scary that they play, but I did scary they play, yeah.  So I try to don't care about they play.   

 

What did I say?  I don't know.  (Laughs.)  Is it good?  Understand? 

 

Q.  Just wondering especially after that playoff when you realized you had it in hand, 

what were the thoughts that first ran through your mind? 

 

MATT HAAS:  When you hit it really close and Carlota made bogey, what was going 

through your mind before you putted for birdie?  

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  I just easier to make the putt, yeah, I thought.  If she make the par, I was 

really nervous maybe, yeah.  But after she made the bogey, I played more comfortable, 

yeah. 

 

MATT HAAS:  We appreciate the time, Sei Young.  Congratulations again. 

 

SEI YOUNG KIM:  Thank you. 
  


